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The work presents an experience of applying statistical methods to discovering thematically valuable words in three Old Russian (Old East Slavic) copies of the Ephrem the Syrian's Paraenesis. The quantitative data were obtained with the help of the search forms in the historical corpus Manuscript (manuscripts.ru), namely the multitext and N-Gram modules. The basic corpus for analysis of the 28 most frequent lemmas of content words from the Paraenesis (the collection volume exceeds 100 thousand word forms) comprised five corpus collections of different genres: copies of the Menaion for May, Service Menaions for other months of the year, Sticherarion (Book of stichera), Acts and Epistles of the Apostles, and Gospels (the total amount of word forms is more than 1 million). To evaluate the lemmas obtained with the help of the system automatic morphological analyser the statistic TF-ICTFʹ (version of the weighting scheme TF-IDF) and Log-Likelihood were used. The increase of the number of analysed lemmas from 10 to 28 allowed demonstration of the great statistical weight of lemmas that are used less often than the most frequent lemmas. To eliminate the discrepancies in the statistical evaluation of lemmas there were made a comparison of the lemmas' ranks and corresponding diagrams. The analysis of the diagrams made it possible to find the core and periphery of the lists; identify the lemmas with the greatest averaged statistical weight -ПОМЫСЛЪ and СТРАХЪ and also the lemmas in the nearest periphery -ВЕКЪ, ЖИТИ, ХОТЕТИ, БРАТИЯ that represent the orientation of the Paraenesis texts to the spiritual search and motifs of punishment and apocalypse. The conclusion concerns efficiency and effectiveness of the statistical methods as regards the evaluation of linguistic data in the historical corpora that due to the objective causes considerably cede to the modern corpora by their volume. Moreover, the materials for analysis shall involve the data from the entire corpus of the Slavonic texts (Manuscript) and the entire list of word forms (lemmas) from the analysed manuscript (subcorpus).

Introduction and statement of the problem
The use of modern text corpora for quantitative and statistical analysis of linguistic data began at the moment of their appearance, so as for today the relevant methods are thoroughly methodologically, methodically and instrumentally developed and allow solving a large number of applied and research problems.
The creation of Slavonic historical collections and corpora containing marked machine-readable copies of medieval written monuments (see the list of the main ones at the end of the article) now makes it possible to set unconventional tasks for historical linguistics, including the tasks related to the search for combinatorial and statistical features of certain linguistic units functioning in texts. The first experiments produced encouraging results.
Thus, in my work (Baranov, 2017a) ; the potential of several Manuscript modules to be used in search for linguistic regularities in the use of long (pro-) and short forms.
Other works (Baranov, 2017b; Baranov, 2018) 
Material and method
Amount of linguistic material
The work is based on the subcorpus material comprising three lists of the Ephrem The use of statistical measures also requires information on the total number of word forms in the collections with which comparisons are made and on the number of corresponding lemmas in them. Information on the five already studied collections is given in my previous works (Baranov, 2017b; Baranov, 2018) -total number of word forms in five collections -1 005 501.
Statistical evaluation of the most common content words
To assess the significance of lemmas most often used in the Paraenesis collection, two statistical measures were used: TF-ICTF and Log-Likelihood.
Measure TF-ICTFʹ as a variant of the statistical measure TF-IDF
One of the most commonly used statistical measures for finding meaningful (key) words in a document is TF-IDF (term frequency -inverse document frequency) 2 . In terms of its application the greatest weight (the value of a measure) is attributed to such linguistic units that are most often used in the analysed document but are not found in other corpus documents:
The lemmatization of the Paraenesis lists was carried out automatically with the help of a morphological analyzer and the Manuscript database of the grammatical dictionary of the Old East Slavic language.
2
The statistical measure TF-IDF for evaluation of the significance of the words in the document (cf., one of the earlier works (Salton and Yang, 1973) ) is based on the IDF method proposed by Sparck 1972; see also (Roelleke, 2013; Robertson, 2004) about the development of the statistical measure TF-IDF, its potential, variants and usage.
where f -number of word forms / lemmas / terms to be analysed in the document;
F -number of all word forms / lemmas in the document; D -number of documents in the corpus; d -number of corpus documents in which the word form / lemma being analysed occurs.
It is clear that the evaluation with the help of this measure is ineffective when a corpus has a small number of texts. There are many modifications of this measure, which involve taking the logarithm of TF, introducing additional coefficients into calculations, taking into account not only documents, but also linguistic units in them, etc. (see, for example, Roelleke, 2013) .
In this study, as well as in [Baranov, 2018] , I used the TF-ICTFʹ measure to analyse the material of the Paraenesis lists: 
Measure Log-Likelihood
Another frequently used measure is the Log-Likelihood function (similarity index), which allows one to evaluate the significance of a word by comparing its frequency in the analysed document with the statistically average (expected) frequency in the corpus (cf., for example, (Rayson, Garside, 2000: 3; Liashevskaia, Sharov, 2009: 8-9) ):
where а -absolute number of the analysed word form / lemma in the document 
Analysis and comparison of measurement results
Statistical weights of the most frequent lemmas in the Paraenesis lists
The values (weights) of the 10 most frequent lemmas in accordance with TF-ICTFʹ and LL measures are given in Appendix 1 1 . The table shows that the measures assess the significance of lemmas in different ways (sometimes in quite the opposite ways). For example, the most frequent lemma БЫТИ 2 (the absolute number is 7016, the relative one is 0.02816) has the lowest weight (rank 10) when the measure TF-ICTFʹ is applied (0.86179) and the largest (rank 1) when the measure LL is applied (422.180).
Comparison of statistical weights of lemmas
Both measures are used to search in the corpus for such words that are assumed to be the key ones. Different estimates by measuring the significance of
1
The values of each lemma are computed using the number of the corresponding lemma in each of the additional subcorpora analysed.
2
Church Slavonic verb to be. 2) the relative number of lemmas in the Paraenesis lists corpus. These parameters can be used to construct a three-dimensional diagram, where x axis is given the rank of the lemma in accordance with its weight TF-ICTFʹ, y axis corresponds to LL value, and the ball size corresponds to the relative number of the lemma in the subcorpus (see Fig. 1 ).
The diagram allows one to assess a) the compliance / incompliance of estimates of statistical measures with each other: in case of compliance the lemma is on the line with the coordinates 0-0 -12-12 or close to it, if there is a discrepancy the lemma is not on the line, and the greater incompliance, the farther from the diagonal is the lemma; b) the greater / lesser significance of the lemma for the Paraenesis text against other corpora: if the lemma has greater significance, it is close to the origin, whereas the lemma with the smaller significance is far from the origin.
Among the first ten lemmas, both measures identically evaluate the words of ГЛАГОЛАТИ (meaning 'to speak, to say, to utter') and БОГЪ (meaning 'God'); the most significant (within the first 5 ranks) are ДЬНЬ (meaning 'day'), ИМЕТИ (meaning 'to have'), ДОУША (meaning 'soul').
Comparison of different in number lists of the most frequent lemmas
The maximum objective analysis shall adhere to two conditions at least: a) the search for meaningful words is carried out not only among the most frequent ones, but among all lemmas of the subcorpus; b) the reference corpus shall be the most representative (large and balanced) one. Failure to comply with these conditions in this work leads to the need to find ways to refine the obtained results. Non-compliance happens first due to the reduction of the lemmas' number to the most frequent ones, second, due to inability to comply with the latter requirement at present for objective reasons. One of these methods to improve the situation is to increase the number of lemmas analysed.
Let us consider how the composition of significant lemmas changes when their number increases.
The list of the 28 lemmas most frequently used in the Paraenesis lists, their relative frequency and statistical weight are given in Appendix 2 (positions from 11 to 28). In Appendix 3, the ranks of the first 10, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28 lemmas are given in accordance with each of the statistical measures. The lemma of БЫТИ. In accordance with the LL measure, this lemma has the highest rank in all lists, except for the list of 24 and 28 lemmas, in which it occupies the second and third places, respectively. The measure TF-ICTFʹ in all cases assigns the lemma the lowest rank. 
Composition and thematic focus of the Ephrem the Syrian's Paraenesis lists and statistically significant lemmas
As we know, Ephrem the Syrian's Paraenesis has been one of the most popular menology and service books in the Slavic world and in Medieval Russia (Zholobov, 2007a: 7; Zholobov, 2007b: 31-35; Zholobov, 2008: 52) . The earliest ancient Old East Slavic lists (Pogodin's, Typographic, Troitsky, Academic, Frolov's), being somewhat different in composition and structure, time and place of creation, contain several dozens of teachings by Ephrem the Syrian, the Life of Ephrem or excerpts from it, and also other works, for example, the story of Abraham and Joseph the all-comely
The main theme is instruction on the soul salvation (Zholobov, 2007a: 10; Zholobov, 2007b: 33) . Important for understanding the theme and focus of the Paraenesis texts is the statement by O. Zholobov: "It is very interesting that the oldest surviving Pogodin's list of Ephrem the Syrian's Paraenesis was made by laymen, although Ephrem the Syrian's teachings were intended for monks, so they demonstrate vivid ascetic, mystical and eschatological motifs. In the culture which gave birth to this source no distinction was made between the spiritual admonition of cloisterers and the religious upbringing of the flock who lead the ordinary life" (Zholobov, 2007a: 12) .
It is not accidental that in the course of the analysis the high statistical values of the lemmas -ПОМЫСЛЪ and СТРАХЪ, as well as of the lemmas -ВЕКЪ, ЖИТИ, ХОТЕТИ, БРАТИЯ were identified, as these words fall in the range of semes representing the themes of monastic and worldly life, the focus on spiritual search and the motifs of punishment and the end of the world.
The convergence of the general theme of the works in the Paraenesis subcorpus and the results of the analysis undertaken in the study, during which the thematically significant lemmas were found, proves the objectivity of the results of the statistical methods application and promotes using them to search for thematically and semantically significant linguistic units characteristic of a certain type or genre of medieval works.
1
The author thanks Professor O.F. Zholobov who kindly provided information on the composition of the Old East Slavic lists.
Conclusion
As shown by the analysis, the statistical methods often used to search for keywords in documents that are contained in large corpora are quite effective when applied to the study of small in terms of volume historical corpora when one needs to identify the topic, the content of documents, to compare the contents of documents among themselves.
Relatively small size of the historical corpus also has its advantages: the availability of information about the type and genre of texts allows at the stage of their selection for analysis to assume that they undoubtedly have individual linguistic characteristics, so statistical analysis is necessary not for assigning the text to a particular thematic group, but for elucidating quantitative-statistical and thematic-content characteristics that oppose the text (collection / subcorpus) to others.
It was this methodology that was used in this work, the material for which were the 
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